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STATE NEWS
t IN BRIEF. !

DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN
Chronic diseases a specialty. Dr. W. N.
Allen 3:10 Fleidner Building.
hORSES. MULES BOUGHT, SOLD

Crown Stables. Inc., Zbj Front St., Port-
land, Ore. Horses and mules for sale or
hire. Special rates to loggers and con-
tractors. W ith or without harness.

Phillip Sueiter,Pres.
U. S. STABLES, 365 Union Ave. Draft

horses bought and sold.
l ARN MULT GRAPHING

The Callan School, only recognised
school on the coast. Experienced opera-
tors always In demand, iui Artisans Bldg.
MACHINER- Y- "

Send us your Inquiries for anything- - in
Iron or Woodworking Machinery, Logging,
Sawmill, Contractors' Equipment, Loco

PORTLAND OFFERS A MARKET
FOR YOUR PRODUCE

Tualatin. The Hall Lumber com-

pany, which has been shut down tor
more than six months, started work
Thursday with a full crew.

Rainier. R. N. Lovelace of Rainier
has been a member of

YOU CAN EASILY LEARN TO FLY
and become a Pilot by taking the course of in-
struction we offer, the cost but $200.00 used
to be $500.00 and takes but ten weeks. For
information address

the Columbia county fair board, by the
county court, for the term of three

motives, Boilers, Engines, Crushers, Rail,
Caoie, Belting, etc. Burke Machinery Co.,
6:'8 Railway Exchange Bldg., Portland, Or. years.&

IDAHO AIRPLANE C".,
MFCS, Or VULCANIZED ROOF PAINT

New roofs and renairins-- done. Younff214 Spaulding Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Rainier. Deputy Internal Revenueand Woods. Ilu3 E. Caruthers SL

MONUMENTS E. 3d and Pine Sts.HEMSTITCHING AND PLEATING. Collector Turner will be at Rainier onOtto Schumann Granite or Marble Works.
February 11 to aid persons in makingMOTORCYCLES AND PARTS

Buttonholing Buttons Plaiting Tucking and Chalnstitchlng
All Wall Orders given careful and prompt attention

Elite Shop, 384 Morrison St. out their income tax statements. Mr.All makes. Easy terms
EAST SIDE MOTORCYCLE CO.

6 GRAND AVE. Turner will be at St Helens Feb
PERSONAL ruary 10.Marry If L.onely; most successful "Home
Maker": hundreds rich: confidential:

Portland, Oregon
VAUDEVILLE PHOTO-PLAY-

Complete Change Sun. and Thurs.
Matinee Dally, Twice Nightly

Saturday, Sunday, Holidays, Continuous
Florence. While running an edgerreliable: years experience; descriptions

free. "The Successful Club," Mrs. Nash, in Vaughan & Bester's mill at Acme,Box 656,Oakland, California.
Davis Bros., American Shoemakers,

101 4th St.
Or., Friday; John Gregory suffered

NORTONIA HOTEL You Will Feel
Right at Home Here PRUNE TREES1 PRUNETREES! the loss of a hand. Gregory is a young

man about 18 years old, and his homeSAFE AND CENTRAL REASONABLE RATES
Excellent Cafe Special Weekly Kates Bus MeetsAll Trains

11th and Stark, Portland, Ore.

Before buying elsewhere see us. Columbia
Tursery Co., 14u Union Ave., Portland.
PYORRHEA DENTISTS
Sinith.Long.Stevenson, 310 Bush-Lan- e Bis;

at Acme.

Live Well. Salem. Ten thousand dollars is theBAB'S RESTAURANT at noon.
Stark St. capital stock of the Fort Klamath

RAZOR BLADES RESHARPENED
Single 3uc; Double 35c. Razors Ground
and Honed. Backlund & Son, luW. Park
Safety Razor Man, 145 Vj '3d St., Portland?
SANITARY BEAUTY PARLOR

We help the appearance of women.
Twenty-tw- o Inch switch or transformat-
ion, value JJ. to, price 12.46.

400 to 412 Dekum Bldg.

T
K
E

This newL Cafeteria
Agricultural & Livestock company, for
which articles of incorporation were
filed with the corporation department

Sixth street opposite The Oregonian and Al-

der street opposite Meir & Frank's. The Best
Eating place in the City. The Finest Coffee
and Pastry a Specialty.

sugar-coate- dhere recently.

gum delightsBend. Dropping of manual training
w m .11. a n a m

We Pay Highest Prices for
HIDES, PELTS. WOOL. MOHAIR,

CASCARA BARK.
Address Department B

PORTLAND HIDE & WOOL CO.
105 UNION AVENUE NORTH, PORTLAND, 0RIU0N.

Write for Prices and Shipping Tags
and domestic science from the high young and old.
school curriculum are among the econ

SCHOOL OF WELDING
Officially recognized by state and fed-

eral board as The place to learn welding
all metals. Commercial School of Weld-
ing, 611 East Grant, Cor. 11th, Portland.
TYPEWRITERS NEW OR REBUILT
Rebuilt TypewriterCo., 304Oak Street
VETERINARIAN Cattle a Specialty
Dr. ChasM. Anderson, Kenton, Portland.
Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Pieces
Lubliner Florists, 348 Morrison St.

omies planned by the Bend school It "melts in yourWash. St. H. L. Day, Prop. Oysters,
and Chops Our Specialty. SpecialJEWEL Restaurant & directors to Bave 19 per cent, slightree each day. open 1U a. m. to l a. m.

ly less than $23,000, in expenses the
coming year.Write us for prices and market conditions on

Veal, Hogs, Poultry, Fiuits, Potatoes, Onions, etc
Forty Years in the Same Location.

Page & Son
Portland, Oregon

Salem. February 10 is the date set
Welter System of Suggestive Therapy
prLJlJW.Ayers, 716 UekumJJldg.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TINWARE
Portland Tinware Mfg. Co., 47 First St.

mouth" and the gum in the
center remains to aid digestion,
brighten teeth and soothe mouth
and throat.

There are the other WRIGLEY

by the state board of control for open

WHEN BOY SCOUT IS HURT
ing of bids on the new ventilating
system for the senate chamber and
the house of representatives at the

MARKINGRUBBEP STAMPS and
DEVICES.

BTKINQ f CLCANINO capitol, it was announced by mem
friends to choose from, too:bers of the board.

CSTAeLlSHMKNT

Grand Avenue at Yamhill
PORTLAND, ORE. SUM"Every-

thing lor
the Offitt"

Canyon City. The celebration of the
60th anniversary of the discovery ofr sv
gold on Canyon creek, which will takeMTHAQAft STRUTS eOSTtANO. OUBSOS

EXPERT

Dyeing & Cleaning place June 8, 9 and 10 at Canyon City,
promises to be one of the important
features of 1922 in eastern Oregon-

The Dalles Fruit & Produce Comp'y
Wholesale Dealers in

FANCY FRUITS and FARM PRODUCE
161 Front Street, Portland, Oregon,

EXCELLENT SERVICE
By Parcel Post. Return Postage Paid. Write for

Circulars and Prices.

"At Your Beck and Call"

Residents from several counties are
expected to attend.

Corvallls. Benton county banks
took up the entire issue of Benton
county 5 per cent bonds, amounting
to $110,000. They were sold at par.
These bonds were offered last year

Vour Oil trouble and Piston trouble
msiww"wlll end when we Install Tr

Our Motto Is to Please YOU.

THE NEW AMERICAN HOTEL

127 Light, Airy Rooms, 50c, 75c,

$1.00 and $1.50.

92 N. 3d. St., Cor. Flinders, Portland, Ore.
ED. F. GODDARD, Mgr. Phone Bdy. 197S

(1 PAND1NG PISTONS
For pleasure cars, trucks

and tractors.
GUARANTEED
HANSLMAIR & CRABB

o i
Books and Friends.

One cannot celebrate books suffi
but as they had to be sold at par there
were no takers. The bonds were auth-
orized for the purpose of constructing
the Alsea road.

Si i.10S0 East Yamhill St., Portland ciently. After saying his best, still
something better remains to be spoken
In their pralBe. As with friends, one

RAINIER HOTEL
Rites $1.00 uitf. 128 N. 6th SL NrtUii On

Very Centrally Located. Convenient to all
Depots, and ene block from main fostuflice

i. i . a in Avnrv HanflTiment nl house.Hood River. The stockholders of
keeping. Enuslly sood for towels, table
linen, sheets snd pillowcases. Grocmfinds new beauties at every interview,the Farmers' Irrigation company,y ranchers of a large portion of the West

Fire Proof and Modern

NEW HOUSTON HOTEL
C. S. Richardson, Manager

Weekly Rates to Permanent Guests
Sixth and Everett Streets, Three Blocks
from New Postofftce, Four Blocks from
Union Depot, Portland. Ore.

Fire Proof and Modern and would stay long in the presence
of those choice companions. As with

RITZ HOTEL
NORTH THIRD

Side orchard district, at the annual
meeting recently unanimously auth-
orized the directorate to float a bond
issue of $76,000 for use In making
permanent improvements to the upper
ditch and flume.

PARK AND MORRISON STS.
Depot Morrison Cars direct to Hotel. PopularBROOKE DRUG GO."I

SMCTllNO

Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap

And Fragrant Talcum
A(ldreMOnHrorUborfcUiU,Dpt.X,wi.i-u,ui.- l.

friends, he may dispense with a wide

acquaintance. Few and choice. The
richest minds need not large libraries.
That is a good book which Is opened

with expectation and closed with
profit. A. Bronson Alcott.

Prices. Center Shopping and Theater district.
FRANK A. CLARK. Prop.,
formerly with Clyde Hotel.

Do you Buffer from Asthma? If so, order
a bottle

Langdale's Asthma Remedy
Sold under Money Back Guarantee North Bend. The barkentine Amy

INCOME Turner, loading at this port at the
Bay Park Lumber company dock, will Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp

"A Moderate Priced Hotel of Merit"

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison St., at East Sixth, the
Principal East Side Hotel. 6 minutes from
Shopping District. Four blocks from S. P.
feast Side Station.

Export advice on any
income lax piooleins.
Several years' actual
.vnari.nr in filtVPrn- - On retiring gently rub spots of danTAX

druff and Itching with Cuticura Oint
carry spruce lumber to Australia
amounting to 800,000 feet. The Bay

nnnRI CM me"! Bureaus Is offered
rnUuks-IIi- O those unable to visit our
i,rfi,.a smiB vmir troubles briefly and IT'S JUST A SMALL BOOK Park mill has been running on the

ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot wuter. Make
them your every-da- y toilet preparations

send in with $1 and ws will give you hon-

est to goodness advice. It will pay you to
get In touch with us now. E. J. Curtln,
Room 608 Lewis Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Pleasant Walks and Talks.
These nice Sunday walks, whon two

friends get to know one another so in-

timately; these Sunday-evenin- talks,

when you gather by twos and threes
In the firelight, and talk so freely; oh,

what a power they nro for good, if

used aright; what a power for harm,
if wasted or misused! No ono wants
you to force the conversation Into an

order for several weeks. The Amy
Turner should load her cargo in three and have a clear skin and soft, white

hands. Adv.

of 16 pages. "Ornamental Plants for
Landscape Planting" is eager to acquaint
you Willi the best varieties of plants for
landscape UHe.

BUT IT'S WORTH ASKING FOR
Because It gives sound advice on the
subject of developing the home grounds.

weeks and get away not later thanPractically Every Boy Scout Hat tha
Ability to Rendor First Aid When
Necessary.

the middle of February.
Wanted to Know Papa's Status.

Little Freddy at the breakfast table,
Tillamook. The county courtThe Weed Landscape Nursery

DR. G. E. WATTS
212 Oresonlsn Buildlnj.

PORTLAND,

SPECIALIST
Female and Rectal Troubles and

GLAND TRANSPLANTATIONS

awarded a contract to Thomas &Beaverton, Ore.
Meservey of Portland to cruise 10,000

after having tucked away one piece

of cake, turned to his father and said,

edifying channel; but one knows how

to talk bifurcates, aB it wero, and how

often there Is a choice between high

and low, wise and foolish, kindly and
acres of timber land In this county at

May I take another piece of cake,
the rate of 25 cents an acre. Thl
was found neccessary on account of unkindly. Elizabeth Wordsworth.papa?" Father, with years of train-

ing to his credit, answered, "You'll

have to ask mamma about that,

THERE'S ANOTHER DENT
Pents and blemishes on your car can be
removed slid we are the boys to do It.
Why? Because we specialize iu that kind
of work. We also repair rudlators aud
carry Liberty Radiator cores iu stock. All
work guaranteed.

J, B. Ill K 11 AIL ths Fender Man
3 K.rth 11th St. Portland, Ore.

some of the timber being burned and
Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted.

W7o 0" u,ltil January' oa a"

V5 merchandise and glasses.
Bring this nd. .

A DIFFERENT WAY
In commenting on the service ren-

dered by scouts at the American Le-

gion convention at Kansas City, Her-

bert Corey, a Journalist, makes tills
Interesting comparison :

"Time was when a kid was more or
less of a nuisance around such a gath-

ering as this. He was either In the
hall, under everyone's feet, because
he wanted to see, or being barred
from the hall, he clustered in windows
and looked through doors and bbw

some destroyed by worms. The tim New Theory.
Freddie." Whereupon sonny piped up,

ber owners assert they are assessedClarke-Browe- r Optical
A lady tells us that It isn't exactlyPortland Haven't you anything to say at all,11214 Sixth St. too high and want a reduction In their

papa?"taxes.STOCK THAT GROWS
l .nest stock that can be raised at a pries
you will like to pay. Write or call.

Tha villa Nurseries

curiosity that loads a woman to look

at the last chapter of a novel first;
by reading back until it becomes in-

teresting Bho gets up courage enough

to begin it.

Salem. The sum of $16,478.81, theINFORMATION
DEPARTMENT,

Borneo Natives Fond of Beads.

The natives of Borneo are the greatlargest award ever made by the state
RFD No. 1, Montavilla Sta.. Portland, Or anyhow. He had no more reverence

for authority than an Eskimo lias for
A'tirwru Stock

We have got Just what you want. Call

Industrial accident commission, was
set aside Friday morning from the
Oregon workmen's compensation fund
for Mrs. Gertrude E. Ward and her
eight children, all of whom are under

the Grand Llama. He was engaged
In learning something of this world
he lives In, and he was learning In

or write for prices.
Rutsellville Nursery Co.

11. A. LEW 8, Prop.

bead lovers of the world. In many
Instances there are collections of

beads which have been in one family

for centuries, and which cannot be

bought, they are so cherished by the
owners. An examination of these col-

lections often reveals some precious

Sakl Next to Oldest Liquor.
With the exception of grape Juice,

It Is said that the most ancient al-

coholic beverngo Is known as sakl, the
Jupanese drink made from rlco.

SANDY'S Portland's Kodak and PenMan
An Kver.Sharp Pencil, Fountain Pen or

Kodak for Xmas.
Mall Orders receive Personal Attention by
Sandy Claus. P. O. Box 740.

ALASKA PLUMBING i. HEATING CO.
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies. Pipe

Fittings, luwest prices. 363 K. Morrison.
BRAZING, WELDING A CUTTING
Northwest Welding at Supply Co. 1st Bt
CLEANINQ AND DYEING

the way In which boys
have learned by being a terrible trial
to his elders and by not being discour

the age of 16 years. Monthly Install
Montavilla Bta Portland, uregon

PIPE REPAIRING
nepalred by experts.

ff MIKKN shoP) 272 Wash.
PORTLAND SHOE REP AIRS, "MAIL 'EM

Wod4 Shoe Kepalr. iVi Washlngtonjn.

ments will total $94, of which $30

will go to the widow and $8 to eachaged.

"The boy scout way has been a dif gems, which have been cut by the
native artisans in bead shape.

of the children.
ferent way. All that energy and

Wanted to Know.

Willie Say, ma, do the Jellyfish

get their Jelly from the ocean cur-

rents? Boston Transcript.

Salem. Despite the fact that therePILES
For reliable Cleaning and

Dyeing service send parcels to
us. We pay return postage.
Information and prices given
upon request.
KNKE S CITY DYE WOMKS

were 314 accidents reported to the Where the Cypress Grows.

The cypress tree grows In swampystate Industrial accident commission

perseverance and courage that every
proper kid displays as a matter of
course In the current of lils dally life
has been turned to good account. In-

stead of being a nuisance, he has
been made Into a help. He has been

districts In the southeastern sectionfor the week ending January 19, there
was only one fatality, according to a of the United States. About forty

Honey Bees.

The working bee lives six months,
the drone four months and the female

bee four years.

FISTUI.A.KISSt.'KE, Itch-

ing and all other rectal
condition except Cancer
permanently cured with-
out a musical operation.

IV method of treatment
saves (lit? tlue lntad of
distrovlng It. It Is pain-
less, requires no anes-thcl-

and Is permanent
There Is no confinement
to bed. no Interference

taught to see the dignity and honor per cent of the present available supreport made by the commission. L. N.

Slddall, a chaser employed In a logof service, too, so that no honorable ply Is In Louisiana and about twenty-fiv-

per cent In Florida. The remaintask seems menial to him, and no ging camp, near Astoria, was the man

Eslaonshed 18u Portland
CUT FLOWtRSTTOrajOTBESIGNS
Clarke 'Bros., Florists, JI7 Morrlaon 8L

DANCING EVERY NOON A EVENjNQ
Orlentsl Cits. Chlntu-America- Kitchen
Carrier Broadway and Wash. PORTLAND
DOORS AND WINDOWS

W e can sell you Loors, Windows, Roof-

ing, Paint, Olass and Builders' Hardware
juecL We are manufacturers. Write for

before buying. Heacock Hash
trices Co., 21J First St., Portland.
FOUNOAY AND MACHINE WORKS
Ceutmsrelel UenWerks, ;ta Madison.

HARB WOOB FLOORING
Oak-Le- Hardwood Floor Co., ill S.

7ih St. N. Floors electric sanded.

obstacle Is ever permitted to hold who lost bis life. Of the 314 acci
dents reported, 292 of the victims are

der is scattered through the states
that border the Atlantic, the Cult of

Mexico and the lower course of the

The sea bug holobatcs is the only

Insect living on the surface of the
ocean, and what it eats Is unknown.

blm back. If the Legion valuing
Americanism as It does and was
shown by the resolutions adopte-d-

subject to the provisions of the work-

men's compensation act, It was stated

with business or social engagements. I
guarantee a cure or will refund your fee.
Call or write for booklet Mention this
paper when writing:.

DR. C. J. DEAN
Second and Morrison Sts., Portland, Or.

Mississippi.does not take these boys Into full fel
lowship of spirit strike out that If. WRriVR B""' Bctresbes.Sseibn

WyJliliz Mtals-K-ecD vour EvePortland. Additional machinery Is

being Installed In the new plant of theTim boys are already In."

American Can company here and ef

USE JOBLESS TO CURB CRIME

Dam Not Built By Experts.

The fullure of the dam which caused
the famous Johnstown flood, May 31,

1889, was due to defects of construc-

tion, explained by the fact that no en-

gineer was employed In designing or

building the dam.

fort Is being made to get everything
In readiness for the heavy business
season which will start In about 60the unemployment committee by Mayor

Moore., The plan, It Is said, lias Vie
Indorsement of police department of

luif-ii- ' iiic,ouiaii,iii.ii.ti
rar7 CCCC Burn' " IrriUteo,

lUlrt LlUJ Inflamed or Granulated,
ise Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult

all PruKRista. Write for Free F.ye Boo
Marine tve Iteuegy Csragany, Iblcsns. U. S i

is ths blKfKt. most perfectly equipped
HunliieM TrHlnliirf HrhiKii In tha North-
west Kit yeurtwlf fur higher position
with mor. money, rermsjieut tuaJUuos
SMured our tir.au.l-e- .

Write (or MtsUuc KourU snd TsrnbJH,
PoiUnd.

days. When the machinery Is all In

the Portland plant will have cost In

the neighborhood of $2,000,000 andficial.
Under the proposed scheme each

Bird Stops Clock,

rendleton, lire Local citizens
wake during the enrly hours were

amazed when the faithful old clock

which hn3 adorned the tower of the
county courthouse since 1SSS tolled

out 12 o'clock, lnvpstlgntliin revealed

that a bird hud ihti lifd on one of the
hands at tiiblnlKlit nml that the clock

was unable to record the hours until
the Interloper had departed.

The Yurrn. a species of Illy, grows

Mly In mid regions.

will be one of the best In the country.

?hiladlphins- - Engage 4,000 as Pri-

vate Night Watchmen to Stop

Thefts.

riillndelpbln, Pa. A plan to use

unemployed men In the city as
night watchmen, their waxes to be paid

by contributions of fifteen cents weekly

by each fumlly In the territory they

are to guard, has been suggested to

A portion of the plant already Is In

Sea's Depth Always Cold.

It Is always cold at the bottom of

the sea, even under the equator. At
great depths the temporaturo Is near
the freezing point.

operation, furnishing employment for

man Is to patrol four sides of a city
block, 'performing the duties of private
watchmen. They are not to be uni-

formed and this, the mayor siild, will
decrease automobile thefts, burglaries
and robbing of all sorts.

about 300 men. When In full opera

tion about 700 will be employed. No. 4, 1922P. N. U.


